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18th annual Source to the 
sea Clean up	


September 27th from 9-11. 
 Please meet at the back of 
the Lyme School.  Dress 
to get Wet and Dirty!	


SDayno@Lymeschool.org

Friday, September  18, 2014
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In a small town there are so many ways to be 
involved.  You know this, because it is one of 
the reasons you moved here.  It is also one of 
the only ways small towns can function.  We 
are all busy, we all often feel overwhelmed, 
and there are times when we need help.  You 
can be that help today for someone and, if we 
sustain this kind of community, on the day that 
you are the person who needs support there will be 
people who can provide it.  If that day never comes, you can 
consider yourself one of the very fortunate few - not because you 
did not need anyones help, but because you have made a 
difference in others lives and been a model of the kind of 
community we all want to live in.	

Involvement is what allows small schools and towns to 
persist. Our building is a testimony to just that.  
Involvement – not just when you need something or when it 
involves your needs or needs of your child – but because the 
community needs it.  We are the school we are because those 
who attended our school before today accomplished this 
challenge.  The measure of our success in the future, will 
depend on those of you reading this right now and despite the 
busy schedules we all have, commitments we all make, we also 
take time to get involved in the school and community we live, 
regardless of how long we have live here or whether our own 

children are the direct beneficiaries.  Here are 
some ways to volunteer in Lyme now…

      Community  
Playground Build  

Extravaganza 
October 4th and 5th!

We are looking for volunteers to:	

• Help with food (hamburgers/ veggie burgers)	

• Help the 8th grade watch over the kids	

• Plant shrubs/ trees 	

• Assemble various structures 	

• Rake and spread mulch	

• Build bridges if we get a permit which allows us to do so	

• Use a shovel rake or other implement to establish any necessary paths	

    Sound fun?  Contact  Kris Pekala at khpekala@gmail.com. 

Lyme Fire and FAST Squads	

 Contact Luke Prince 
LAPS902@gmail.com, or Paul 
Mayo lyme@paulmayo.com

Would you like 
to lead a specific 

project or help keep the PTO 
a part of the Lyme School?	


Contact me if you want to be 
involved 	


JValence@ lymeschool.org

Want to reinvent 
what is one of the 
most fun events of 

the year.  We need a 
coordinator !!

Math Facts
Help students in 1st to 
4th grade practice their 
math facts one on one.	


Contact Kate Cook	

KCook@LymeSchool.org

Converse 
Free Library

Message
from the

P.T.O.

Envelope Stuffers 	

Judy really appreciates help stuffing 

the weekly newsletter.  	

JBarton@LymeSchool.org

Library Volunteer	

The Town’s Library has alway been 
a great resource for the town and is 

a great environment to work in.	

Contact Judy Russell at	


jrussell@LymeNHLibrary.org
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The

Hot Lunch Discrimination Statement: This explains what to do if you believe you have been treated unfairly.  “In accordance with Federal law and 
US Department of Agriculture policy, this institution is prohibited from discriminating on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age, or 
disability.  To file a complaint of discrimination, write USDA, Director of Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Ave., SW, Washington, DC 
20250-9410 or call (800) 795-3272 or (202) 720-6382 (TTY).  USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer.”

Contact me at: JValence@LymeSchool.org Phone:  795-2125  or just stop by.
You may print color copies of the Newsletters  at:  www. LymeSchool.org

Monday

Homemade Mac n’ Cheddar 
Cheese 
Garlic Roll 
Green Beans 
Banana 
Sandwich option: 

Sun Butter and Jelly

American Chop Suey 
Garlic Knot Roll 
Mixed Vegetables 
Apple Sauce 
Sandwich option: 

Sun Butter and Jelly

"
Tuesday

Turkey/Cheddar and Bacon 
Melt 
French Fries 
Sweet Corn Niblets 
Peaches 
Sandwich option: 

Roast Turkey Club

Sweet and Sour Chicken w/ 
Grilled Pineapple 
Stir Fry Vegetables 
“Fried” Rice 
Fresh Fruit Salad 
Sandwich option: 

Roast Turkey Club

Wednesday

Grilled Cheese 
Tomato Soup 
Garden Salad 
Homemade Dressings 
Fresh Fruit Salad 
Sandwich option: 

Ham and Cheddar

Beef Stew 
Bread Sticks 
Brown Rice Pilaf 
Bartlett Pears 
Sandwich option: 

Ham and Cheddar

Thursday

Penne Pasta with 
Bolognese Sauce 
Steamed Broccoli  
Dinner Roll/Butter 
Red Delicious Apple 
Sandwich option: 

Chicken Salad Wrap

Baked Fish Sticks 
Tartar Sauce 
Sweet Potato Fries 
Sweet Peas 
Orange Sorbet 
Sandwich option: 

Chicken Salad Wrap

Friday

Chef’s Choice Pizza 
Carrot Sticks w/ Ranch Dip 
Ice Cream Sandwich 
Sandwich option: 

Egg Salad Sandwich

Chef’s Choice Pizza 
Carrot Sticks w/ Ranch Dip 
Ice Cream Sandwich 
Sandwich option: 

Egg Salad Sandwich

Reduce Waste, Reduce Cost, 	

Reduce Consumption	
"

For some, electronic delivery of the newsletter is easier 
because the paper copy never seems survive the trip 
home in a backpack or your child has reached the age 
when the only answer you get to the question “What 
did you do at school?” is  “not much” and the likeliness 
of ANYTHING from school reaching your eyes is scant.	
"
The answer is, of course, you can receive the 
Newsletter directly via your email.	
"
Others may feel conflicted: You love the environment 
and being able to breath and yet you also can’t live 
without all the fascinating information you get as a 
result of reading the Lyme School Newsletter.  	
"
With electronic delivery, you can love both! -- Just 
another way we are trying to make your lives less 
complicated - (other than when we cancel school on 
snow days or call your office to have you pick up your 
sick child.....)	
"
So those without internet connectivity or without a 
reliable printer can still post the Lunch menu on their 
refrigerator, please contact Judy Barton at 795 2125 or 
email her at JBarton@Lymeschool.org and we will 
send a paper copy home.	
"
Otherwise you will be sent an electronic version of the 
newsletter only.  We will try this approach and, if 
people still remain informed about the what is 
happening at school, we will know that paper copies 
are not necessary.  	
"
Communication is our goal, so paper or electronic, we 
want to offer whichever mode that works for you.  For 
those that have read this far….. Thanks!  	
"

How you will receive the !
Newsletter is about to change .  Please make sure that 

it is the best way for you and your family?

Breakfast is served at 7:45

Menus	

Week of   9/22 to 9/26 • Week of   9/29 to 10/3

Breakfast is served !  
Starting Monday at 7:45


